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Juvenile rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) were fed either 5 or 20

2,2',4,4',5,5'-hexachlorobiphenyl (245-HxCB) per g diet (wet wt.) for 4, 8, or 12

weeks. Hepatic xenobiotic metabolizing enzyme activities and dietary 245-

HxCB accumulation in liver, muscle, and remaining carcass were determined.

Liver-to-body weight ratios were not altered by either 245-HxCB concentration.

Relative growth rate increased with time but was not altered by 245-HxCB.

Bioaccumulation results demonstrated dose- and time-dependent increases in

245-HxCB concentration in all tissues without reaching apparent steady state.

Hepatic aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AHH) activities increased with 245-HxCB

dose and with time. Ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase (EROD) activities also

increased in fish fed 20 p.g 245-HxCB per g diet as compared with fish fed

control diet. NADPH-cytochrome c reductase (NCCR) levels decreased with

time whereas no changes in uridine diphosphoglucuronosyl transferase (UDP-

GT) were determined.

High resolution GC-MS analysis of the 245-HxCB standard revealed

trace contamination by two mono-ortho pentachlorobiphenyls (PnCB):
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2,3,3',4,4'-PnCB and 2,3,4,4',5-PnCB. Total liver accumulation of these 

contaminants was inversely related with corresponding EROD and AHH levels 

and estimated to contribute minimally to induction of these activities. The 

results from this study suggested that long term dietary 245-HxCB exposures 

induced aryl hydrocarbon (Ah) receptor mediated activities in rainbow trout liver. 
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BIOACCUMULATION OF DIETARY 2,2',4,4',5,5'-HEXACHLOROBIPHENYL
 
AND INDUCTION OF HEPATIC ARYL HYDROCARBON HYDROXYLASE
 

IN RAINBOW TROUT (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
 

INTRODUCTION 

From the time commercial manufacture of polychlorinated biphenyls 

(PCBs) began in 1929 to the present, global production is estimated at over 1.5 

million metric tons (Marquenie and Reijnders, 1989). Approximately one-third of 

this amount has entered the environment through improper disposals, leaks, 

and/or accidents. Together with their widespread use and chemical stability 

(particularly highly chlorinated congeners), PCBs now occur as one of the most 

pervasive organochlorine contaminants in the global ecosystem. 

Once in the environment, PCBs are cycled and transported among 

various food chains, ultimately biomagnifying in higher order biota. The 

congener-specific tissue burdens in these animals, however, fail to correlate 

with available environmental loads (Safe, 1994). Feral biota therefore 

accumulate specific PCBs while readily metabolizing others. McFarland and 

Clarke (1989) report that of the PCBs detected in fish, invertebrates, birds, and 

mammals, up to 75% of total tissue burdens may be attributed to merely 25 of 

the possible 209 congeners. Regardless of these trends, until recently much of 

the prevailing research has focused on the effects of commercial mixtures (e.g., 

Aroclor and Clophen) or highly toxic coplanar PCBs on biota and their 

respective systems. Data on disposition and toxicities of these 25 PCBs which 
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predominantly accumulate in animals (McFarland and Clarke, 1989) are 

essential to better understand potential adverse biological impacts. 

Environmental standards for PCBs are presently determined by matching 

and quantifying a few major congener peaks of known toxicity and interest with 

congener peaks from commercial mixtures (Safe, 1994). Unfortunately, use of 

this method misrepresents the potential toxicity of environmental samples. 

Because samples for PCB analysis are commonly taken from highly polluted 

areas, there is a strong likelihood that trace amounts of toxic contaminants such 

as polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs) and/or polychlorinated 

dibenzofurans (PCDFs) co-occur. These trace contaminants may potentiate the 

toxicity of environmental samples. Under this scenario, an environmental 

sample quantified for a subset of congeners would underestimate actual 

toxicity. There are also instances where high tissue burdens of commonly toxic 

PCBs (e.g., 3,3',4,4'-tetrachlorobiphenyl) were known to antagonize typical 

biological responses (Gooch et aL, 1989). (Biological responses do not parallel 

tissue loads.) In order to accurately assess potential biological activities of 

environmental samples, quantifying individual PCB and trace contaminant levels 

is necessary. Current studies rarely report congener-specific PCB and 

contaminant tissue burdens together with their respective biological responses. 

Much of our present knowledge regarding PCBs depends upon data from 

rats and mice. Though the standard in estimating human responses, rodents 
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are not universal sentinel animals which reflect PCB environmental trends. 

Since the ultimate repository for PCBs and all other anthropogenic chemicals 

are aquatic systems, the use of aquatic biota are important representatives for 

estimating future PCB impacts. It is consequentially essential to account for the 

actions of individual congeners on appropriate species when determining 

environmental risks of PCBs. For example, determining 2,2',4,4',5,5'

hexachlorobiphenyl (245-HxCB) tissue concentrations in feral fish has proved 

useful in estimating total PCB-2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) 

equivalents (PCB-TEQs)1 (de Boer et al, 1993). A strong correlation (r= 

0.951, p < 0.0001) between 245-HxCB concentration in various marine and 

freshwater fish and shellfish from Norway and total PCB-TEQ were reported (de 

Boer et al., 1993). 

245-HxCB was used in this experiment as a representative of one of the 

25 congeners reported by McFarland and Clarke (1989) as contributing 

significantly to global animal tissue burdens. This congener is the most 

prevalent PCB in environmental matrices and human tissues (MOhlebach and 

Bickel, 1981; Schnellmann et a!, 1983). In mammals, 245-HxCB induces 

cytochrome P450 2B1 (P450 2B1) whereas fish are widely reported to be 

'PCB-TEQs are determined by multiplying PCB concentration by its respective 
toxic equivalency factor (TEF). A TEF is the potency of an individual 
compound, PCB in this case, compared to TCDD in producing an end-point 
response. Common end-point responses include EROD, AHH, or thymic 
atrophy (TA) induction. E.g., a PCB-TEQ of 1 ng/kg is interpreted as a PCB 
concentration equivalent to a biological response from 1 ng/kg TCDD. 
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refractive to this action (Andersson and For lin, 1992; Goksoyr and For lin, 1992; 

Kleinow et al., 1990; Lech et al., 1982). However, research on 245-HxCB 

induction of the cytochrome P450 system in fish has primarily involved short 

term tests, commonly after i.p. injections. The effects of long term feedings of 

245-HxCB and other PCB congeners to fish are unavailable or scarce. This 

study contributes in this area of needed research. 

Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) were fed 5 or 20 pg 245-HxCB 

per g diet (wet wt.) for 4, 8, or 12 weeks. At the end of each time course, 

hepatic xenobiotic metabolizing enzyme activities and 245-HxCB 

bioaccumulation in liver, muscle, and remaining fish carcass were determined. 

Induction of hepatic Ah receptor mediated activities were determined by 

comparing ethoxyresorufin- O-deethylase (EROD), aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase 

(AHH), and uridine diphosphoglucuronosyl transferase (UDP-GT) levels in fish 

fed control diet versus fish fed 245-HxCB contaminated diet. NADPH

cytochrome c reductase (NCCR) activities were also determined. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
 

Laboratory setting and test organisms 

Shasta strain rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) (10-20 g) were 

obtained from the Food Toxicology and Nutrition Laboratory, Oregon State 

University. Fish were housed in aerated glass aquaria (61 x 32 x 20 cm; 23 

liters total volume) receiving a continuous flow of well water (100 mVmin at 14 ± 

2°C). A 12:12 h light:dark cycle was maintained throughout the study. 

The 245-HxCB standard (AccuStandard, New Haven, CT; >99% purity) 

was dissolved in groundfish oil and incorporated at either 5 or 20 .tg per g 

Oregon Test Diet (OTD) (Sinnhuber et al, 1977), low and high doses, 

respectively. Controls were fed OTD without added 245-HxCB. Rainbow trout 

were designated to treatment groups as follows: 12 control, 12 low dose, and 

12 high dose. Four trout from each treatment group (control, low, and high) 

were fed respective diets for 4, 8, or 12 weeks. All fish were maintained at a 

5% (dry w/w) OTD ration per d given as four feedings per week. Weight gain 

was measured every four weeks and rations appropriately adjusted. Secondary 

uptake of excreted or unabsorbed 245-HxCB was reduced by siphoning aquaria 

three-times weekly. 

The above treatments were carried out in duplicate. One pair of fish 

served as samples for residue analysis and the other pair was used for hepatic 

enzyme assays. 
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2,2',4,4',5,5'-Hexachlorobiphenyl residue analysis 

At the end of each treatment period (4, 8, and 12 weeks), appropriate 

fish were overdosed with tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222Tm). Tissues were 

subsequently removed and stored at -15°C prior to use. The following 

extraction and cleanup procedures were modified from Claeys and Inman 

(1974). For each treatment and time period, livers from two fish, muscle fillet 

from individual fish (1-5 g), and carcass homogenate subsamples from 

individual fish (1 g) were ground to a fine powder using anhydrous sodium 

sulfate (Na2SO4) and a mortar and pestle. 245-HxCB residues were Soxhlet 

extracted (10 h) from samples with 100 ml of acetone. The extracts were then 

concentrated to less than 10 ml with a Buchi rotary evaporator and transferred 

to tared vials where remaining solvent was evaporated under a gentle stream of 

nitrogen (N2). Extracts were redissolved in 10 ml of n-hexane and subjected to 

liquid-column chromatography. Chromatographic columns (19 x 55 mm) were 

packed as follows, from bottom to top: a plug of glass wool, 2 cm layer of 

Na2SO4, 25 g of alumina (deactivated with 5% [v/w] milli-QTM, H20), and an 

additional 2 cm layer of Na2SO4. 245-HxCB residues were eluted with 75 ml n

hexane and eluent concentrated with N2 gas to less than 5 ml. Samples were 

stored at -15°C prior to quantifying. 

Except for livers from fish fed 20 j.tg 245-HxCB per g OTD, extraction 

efficiencies averaged 102 ± 6% (R ± SD). It was estimated that less than 50% 
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245-HxCB residues were recovered from the high dosed fish livers2. 

Concentrations were corrected to reflect similar recoveries obtained from other 

tissues. Comparison with other samples (muscle, carcass, and low dosed 

livers) demonstrated greater than 90% accuracy using this method. Corrected 

high dose liver concentrations ± 8.03% SD (SD based on results from other 

samples) were used in calculations throughout the study. 

Cleaned samples were analyzed for 245-HxCB residues on a Varian 

3700 gas chromatograph equipped with a Ni 63 electron capture detector and an 

Alltech Econo -CapTM' capillary column (15 m x 0.54 mm i.d., 1.2 i.tm SE-54 

film). Isothermal gas chromatograph parameters were set as follows: He as the 

carrier gas, 3.0-3.6 cc/min; N2 as the make-up gas, 3.6 cc/min; injector 

temperature, 260°C; detector temperature, 300°C; and column temperature, 

200°C. Sample residue levels were quantified using the slope-intercept 

equation determined from 245-HxCB standards (Chem Service, Westchester, 

PA; >99% purity). 

Quantifying trace contaminants 

The 245-HxCB standard (AccuStandard, New Haven, CT; >99% purity) 

incorporated into diets (OTD) was analyzed for trace contaminants using a 

2lnitial extraction attempts failed due to a loss in power to the heating unit 
connected to the Soxhlet apparatus. Therefore, livers were taken from fish 
from a parallel study. These livers had been previously homogenized in water 
which may account for the low 245-HxCB extractions. 
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Varian 3400 gas chromatograph coupled to a Finnigan 4000 mass spectrometer 

(GC-MS). The gas chromatograph was equipped with an Al !tech Econo-CapTM 

capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 p.nn SE-54 film) set at a carrier gas 

(He) flow rate of 1.0 cc/min. The mass spectrometer had a column program 

temperature of 40°C/min from 50°C to 200°C, followed by 10°C/min from 

200°C to 280°C. Isothermal injector and detector temperatures were set at 

280°C and 300°C, respectively. Trace contaminants (2,3,3',4,4'-PnCB and 

2,3,4,4',5-PnCB) in the 245-HxCB standard were quantified using electron 

impact (El) GC-MS. Hepatic bioaccumulation of these PnCBs in rainbow trout 

was determined using negative chemical ionization (NCI) GC-MS and quantified 

from slope-intercept equations. 2,3,3',4,4'-PnCB and 2,3,4,4',5-PnCB standards 

were purchased from AccuStandard, Westchester, PA. 

Hepatic enzyme assays 

Individual livers from two fish per treatment were homogenized in buffer 

(0.1 M Tris-acetate, 0.1 M KCI, 1.0 mM EDTA, 20.0 I.LM BHT, and 0.1 mM 

PMSF; pH 7.4) at 1:4 (wt.:vol) ratios and centrifuged at 10,000 g for 30 min 

followed by centrifugation of the supernatant at 100,000 g for 90 min. 

Microsomal pellets were then resuspended in 2:1 (wt.:vol) ratios of buffer (0.1 M 

K2HPO4, 20% glycerol, 1.0 mM EDTA, 20.0 1.A BHT, and 0.1 mM PMSF; pH 

7.25) and stored at -80° C prior to use. 
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Ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase (EROD) assays were conducted with 500 

p.g of microsomal protein and activities quantified using resorufin standards 

(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) on a Shimadzu RF-551 fluorometer. All other steps in 

EROD determination were according to Prough et at (1978). Aryl hydrocarbon 

hydroxylase (AHH) activities were measured according to dePierre et at (1975) 

with the exception that (1) [3H]7,12-dimethylbenz[a]anthracene ([3HJDMBA) 

(Amersham, Burlington, MA) was used as the substrate, (2) H+ generating 

reagents (6 mM isocitrate and 0.36 U isocitrate dehydrogenase) for 1 mM 

NADP+ were substituted with 1 mM NADPH, and (3) enzyme incubations took 

place at 20°C for 30 min. Uridine diphosphoglucuronosyl transferase (UDP-GT) 

and NADPH-cytochrome c reductase (NCCR) activities were determined 

according to Castren and Oikari (1983), and Gibson and Skett (1991), 

respectively. Protein concentrations were measured by the methods of Lowry 

et al (1951) using bovine serum albumin as a standard. 

2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin equivalents 

2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) toxic equivalency factors 

(TEFs) for 245-HxCB, 2,3,3',4,4'-PnCB, and 2,3,4,4',5-PnCB in rat have been 

respectively calculated at 1 x 10, 1 x 10-4, and 1 x 104 (Kafafi et at, 1993). In 

fish, similar or less toxic TEFs for 2,3,3',4,4'-PnCB were reported: 1 x 104 (de 

Boer et al, 1993) and 7 x 10-5 (Walker and Peterson, 1991). Since 2,3,3',4,4'-

PnCB and 2,3,4,4',5-PnCB are equivalently toxic (i.e., same TEF) in mammals 
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(Kafafi et al., 1993; Safe, 1990), for the purpose of this experiment we assumed 

fish responded similarly. Piscine TEFs for the di-of/ha substituted PCBs (e.g., 

245-HxCB) have not yet been developed due to a lack of data on the toxicity of 

these congeners in fish (de Boer et al., 1993). Therefore, the 245-HxCB-TEF 

determined by Kafafi et al. (1993) was used in this study. 

PCB-TEFs were multiplied by their corresponding liver concentrations 

and then summed to determine total TCDD equivalents (TEQ). Using this 

method, the PnCB contaminants were estimated to contribute less than 9% to 

the observed EROD and AHH inductions. 

Statistical analysis 

Sample 245-HxCB concentrations and hepatic enzyme activities from all 

treatment groups (control, low, and high) plus exposure durations (4, 8, and 12 

weeks) were analyzed for significant time, treatment, and interactive effects 

using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Individual treatment (control, low, 

and high dose) and time (4, 8, and 12 week) blocks were further subjected to 

one-way ANOVA. Results from two- and one-way ANOVA were followed by 

multiple range tests (Fisher LSD if p < 0.05; Bonferroni if p z 0.05). All 

calculations were performed using the Statgraphics© (Statistical Graphics 

Corporation, Rockville, MD) statistical software package for the IBM personal 

computer. 
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RESULTS
 

Overt toxicity 

Liver to body wt. ratios (LSI) indicated no significant 245-HxCB induction 

of liver hypertrophy (Table 1). Statistical block analysis (two-way ANOVA) 

revealed a significant increase in relative growth rate with time (Fisher LSD, p = 

0.0003) between 4 to 8, and 4 to 12 week feedings containing 0, 5, and 20 Rg 

245-HxCB per g diet. Growth increase over time also occurred in fish fed low 

dose diets between 4 to 8, and 4 to 12 weeks and fish fed high dose diets 

between 4 to 8 weeks (Table 1). No differences between relative growth rates 

with accumulative dose occurred (Table 1). 

Bioaccumulation of 2,2'.4.4',5,5'-hexachlorobiphenyl 

Bioaccumulation of 245-HxCB in rainbow trout increased with dose and 

time in specific tissues (liver and muscle fillet) and remaining carcass (Fig. 1). 

Three- to four-fold increases in 245-HxCB content occurred between samples 

from fish fed 5 and 20 p.g 245-HxCB per g diet (Fig. 1). Though 245-HxCB 

bioaccumulation continued with time, apparent tissue steady state 

concentrations were not reached. Whole fish 245-HxCB concentrations 

increased with cumulative dietary exposure (i.e., total p,g 245-HxCB per g fish 

wt.) in a linear manner (Fig. 2). Rainbow trout assimilated on average 61.2% (n 

= 36, SD = 3.2%; range: 58.3-67.4%) of the cumulative dietary 245-HxCB dose. 



Table 1. Liver-somatic index and relative growth rate for control and 2,2',4,4',5,5'-hexachlorobiphenyl 
exposed rainbow trout after 4, 8, or 12 weeks. 

LSI° Growth' 

Time (weeks) 4 8 12 4 8 12 

Control diet 0.706±0.082 A 0.734±0.161 A 0.628±0.046 A 7.1±4.0 A 10.8±0.8 AB 10.7±0.3 AB 

5 p.g/g diet 0.822±0.105 A 0.733±0.133 A 0.666±0.053 A 7.3±1.9 A 10.9±0.9 B 10.9±0.5 B 

20 p,g/g diet 0.892±0.250 A 0.711±0.068 A 0.679±0.084 A 8.5±0.8 A 11.3±0.9 B 10.2±1.3 AB 

Results with the same letter within a column or row are not significantly different (Fisher LSD multiple-range test, p Z 0.05). 

°Mean liver somatic index (i.e., liver to body wt. ratio) ± SD, n= 4. 

bMean relative growth rate (mg/g/d) ± SD, n= 4. 
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Figure 1. 

2,2',4,4',5,5'-Hexachlorobiphenyl concentration (nig) in carcass (0), muscle (A), 
and liver () plotted against time course (weeks). Upper panel represents 
concentrations when fish were fed 5 p,g/g diet. Lower panel represents 
concentrations when fish were fed 20 p,g/g diet. Each point represents mean from 
two fish. 
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Figure 2. 

2,2',4,4',5,5'-Hexachlorobiphenyl concentration in whole fish (p.g/g) plotted against 
cumulative dietary 2,2',4,4',5,5'-hexachlorobiphenyl dose. Each point represents 
mean from one fish. 
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There were no statistically significant differences in assimilation efficiency 

among dose and time courses. 

Trace contaminants: detection and bioaccumulation 

245-HxCB incorporated into OTD was analyzed for impurities using high 

resolution GC-MS. There was trace contamination by two mono-ortho 

pentachlorobiphenyls (PnCB): 0.36% 2,3,3',4,4'-PnCB and 0.53% 2,3,4,4',5 -

PnCB. Liver concentrations of 2,3,3',4,4'-PnCB plus 2,3,4,4',5-PnCB from low 

dosed fish (5 p.g per g OTD) after 4, 8, and 12 week feedings were 4.5, 1.1, 

and 3.9 ng/g, respectively. Analogous results from high dosed (20 lig per g 

OTD) fish livers were 24.2, 13.9, and 11.6 ng/g. 

Hepatic enzyme activity 

At all times AHH activities were two- to three-fold greater for fish fed 20 

vg 245-HxCB per g diet than fish fed control diet. Regression analysis 

demonstrated a positive correlation between AHH activity and liver 245-HxCB 

concentrations (Fig. 3). Analogous inductions in ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase 

(EROD) activities occurred (Table 2). However, due to large individual 

variations likely resulting from a small number of samples (n = 2), statistical 

significance was not demonstrated (two-way ANOVA, p = 0.12). By omitting 
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Figure 3. 

Hepatic aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AHH) activity from fish exposed for 4 (0), 
8 (A), and 12 weeks () plotted against liver 2,2',4,4',5,5'-hexachlorobiphenyl 
concentration (p.g/g). Each point represents one fish. 
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Table 2. Hepatic microsomal enzyme activities for control and 2,2',4,4',5,5'-hexachlorobiphenyl 
exposed rainbow trout after 4, 8, or 12 weeksa. 

ERODb UDP-Gr NCCRd 

Time (weeks) 4 8 12 4 8 12 4 8 12 

Control diet 0.047 A 0.141 B 0.021 A 0.224 A 0.238 A 0.165 A 11.99 A 21.34 A 14.89 A 

(0.002) (0.003) (0.021) (0.061) (0.035) (0.004) (4.37) (2.16) (1.94) 

0.223 A 0.120 A 20.17 A 18.56 A 14.37 A5 p,g/g diet 0.123 A 0.323 AB 0.078 A 0.213 A 

(0.112) (0.183) (0.011) (0.034) (0.081) (0.003) (2.12) (3.18) (1.67) 

20 pg/g diet 0.178 AB 0.181 B 0.244 B 0.114 A 0.218 A 0.177 A 4.71 A 17.79 A 15.58 A 

(0.001) (0.032) (0.010) (0.018) (0.057) (0.063) (3.69) (1.01) (2.53) 

Results with the same letter within a column or row are not significantly different (Fisher LSD multiple-range test, p Z 0.05).
 

aResults expressed as mean enzyme activity ± SD, n = 2 from two pooled livers.
 

bMean ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase (EROD) activity (nmol/min/mg) ± SD.
 

°Mean uridine diphosphoglucuronosyl transferase (UDP-GT) activity (nmol/min/mg) ± SD.
 

Wean NADPH-cytochrome c reductase (NCCR) activity (nmol /min /mg) ± SD.
 
NO 
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the highly variable data points from fish fed the 5µg 245-HxCB per g diet, a 

statistically significant treatment effect was revealed. The hepatic 2,3,3',4,4'-

PnCB and 2,3,4,4',5-PnCB concentrations, approximately 10-3 times 245-HxCB, 

in rainbow trout were estimated to contribute less than 9% to reported EROD 

and AHH activities. This calculation was determined using PCB-TEFs 

developed by Kafafi et al. (1993) using the rat as a biological model. 

Hepatic NADPH-cytochrome c reductase (NCCR) activities increased 

between the 4 to 8 week time periods (Fisher LSD, p = 0.03). During all other 

dose or time courses NCCR levels were not significantly different between 

control and treatment samples (Table 2). 

Uridine diphosphoglucuronosyl transferase (UDP-GT) activities in rainbow 

trout liver microsomes were not altered by 245-HxCB treatment or time course 

(Table 2). 
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DISCUSSION
 

Rainbow trout efficiently assimilated dietary 245-HxCB (R = 61%) without 

succumbing to overt toxicity (Fig. 1, Table 1). Toxicity was measured as 

differences in liver to body wt. ratios (LSI) and fish growth between control and 

treated groups. Slight increased fish growth resulted from 245-HxCB feedings 

with time but not dose (Table 1). There was no difference in rainbow trout LSI 

with time or dose (Table 1). 

The increased growth with time (one-way ANOVA) occurred in trout fed 

245-HxCB diets whereas these changes were not significantly different in 

controls (Table 1). This is completely explained by the large variability (SD) in 

growth from fish fed control diet after 4 weeks (Table 1). No other differences 

in growth between control and treated fish were determined. The results from 

this study contradict work done by Gruger et al (1975) which reported growth 

inhibition (0.3% body wt. per d) in juvenile coho salmon when fed 10 j.ig 245

HxCB per g diet for 165 d. Since fish in both studies were fed similar dietary 

concentrations (10 p.g/g diet compared with 5 and 20 j.Lg/g diet), the contrasting 

results are perhaps explained by differences in treatment duration (84 d versus 

165 d) and/or test organism. 

Tissue 245-HxCB concentrations (muscle, liver, and carcass) steadily 

increased with cumulative dose (data not shown). However, muscle 

concentration among treatment times (4, 8, and 12 weeks) and carcass 
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concentrations between 4 to 8 weeks, and between 8 to 12 weeks were not 

statistically different in fish fed 5 lig 245-HxCB per g diet (Fig. 1). This may be 

interpreted as a slower rate of muscle accumulation most likely the result of 

245-HxCB residues being sequestered by tissues or organs with higher PCB 

partition coefficients (Nimi and Oliver, 1983). The average biological half-life 

(t1/2) of 245-HxCB in rainbow trout muscle was reported at 86 d (Nimi and Oliver, 

1983). This fails to explain why similar results were not observed in muscle 

and carcass from fish fed 20 tig/g diet. 

When muscle, liver, and carcass results were summed to reflect whole 

fish 245-HxCB concentrations, linear correlations with cumulative 245-HxCB 

dose were observed (Fig. 2). This suggested that as specific tissues or organs 

approached maximal residue loads, whole fish burdens continually increased. 

The fatty tissues which serve as depots for lipophilic compounds, sequester 

PCBs from tissues with lower partition coefficients. Since fish are generally 

considered unable to metabolize 245-HxCB (Hutzinger et al, 1972; Muhlebach 

and Bickel, 1981), residue mass balance (whole fish) was conserved. 

In a similar feeding study (Lieb et al., 1974) where rainbow trout were 

fed 15 itg Aroclor 1254 per g diet, PCB residues in whole fish reached 

apparent steady state after 24 weeks. An 8 ppm steady state concentration 

was maintained until termination of the experiment at week 32. Comparatively, 

whole body 245-HxCB concentrations from this study reached 18 ppm 

concentrations without reaching apparent steady state. Lieb et a/. (1974) report 
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no differences in Aroclor chromatograms taken from rainbow trout during 

various stages of the experiment as compared with the Aroclor 1254 standard. 

The higher 245-HxCB concentrations (two to four-fold) compared with Aroclor 

1254 concentrations are not likely linked to differences in the later mixture's 

PCB composition. 

Rainbow trout from this experiment contained a maximum 18 [Lg 245

HxCB per g whole fish tissue (Fig. 2). In highly contaminated environments, 

such as the Hudson River, fish PCB concentrations ten times this level have 

been detected. In laboratory reared fish, PCB bioaccumulation as high as 500

600 p.g/g fish concentrations have been reported (Stalling and Lee Mayer, 

1972); greater than 30 times 245-HxCB levels from this study. The relatively 

low tissue 245-HxCB concentrations coupled with a lack of demonstrable 245

HxCB toxicity under the conditions of this experiment imply that the potential for 

greater 245-HxCB accumulation in rainbow trout exists. 

The 61% assimilation of dietary 245-HxCB determined in rainbow trout 

from this study is similar to results reported with Aroclor 1254 (68%) in the 

same species (Lieb et al, 1974). When 245-HxCB was administered as a 

single oral dose (Nimi and Oliver, 1983), rainbow trout assimilated 15% less 

(46% total) 245-HxCB than when fed 245-HxCB as a continuous dose in the 

diet (this study). Due to its resistance to metabolism (Hutzinger et al, 1972; 

Muhlebach and Bickel, 1981) and molecular size (361 Da), fecal excretion is 

likely the major route of 245-HxCB elimination in fish. 
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The ability of 245-HxCB to induce hepatic cytochrome P450 reductase 

was determined by NCCR assay. Hepatic NCCR levels increased between 4 to 

8 week feedings. There were no other time or 245-HxCB dose effects on 

NCCR (Table 2). When rainbow trout were i.p. injected with phenobarbital 

(PB)-a compound known to induce similar P450 activities-Goksoyr et al. (1987) 

determined increased NCCR levels in treated versus control fish. 

Andersson et al. (1985) determined that exposures to PCBs that were 

P450 inducers in fish also induced hepatic UDP-GT. When exposed to PB-type 

PCB congeners (e.g., 245-HxCB), fish were found refractive to UDP-GT 

induction (Goksoyr et al., 1987). UDP-GT activities from 245-HxCB fed fish in 

this study were consistent with these later findings (Table 2). 

Induction of the cytochrome P450 system in fish is widely used as a 

biomarker in determining aromatic hydrocarbon contamination of aquatic 

systems. The most prevalently inducible fish P450 is the P450 1A1 isozyme. 

Induction of P450 1A1 by PCBs has been conventionally attributed to the 

coplanar and mono-ottho chlorinated congeners. The non-coplanar (di-ortho) 

PCBs are not generally considered P450 1A-type inducers in fish. 

Structure-activity relationships (SAR) demonstrate that PCBs with the 

highest Ah receptor affinities are those which are chlorinated in both para (4 

and 4') and two or more meta (3, 3', 5, or 5') positions of the biphenyl moiety. 

PCBs which contain this chloro-substitution pattern are approximate 

isosteriomers of TCDD. Introduction of ortho-chloro substitutions (non
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coplanarity) onto the biphenyl moiety has been reported to diminish but not 

eliminate PCB-Ah receptor binding (Safe et a/., 1985; McFarland and Clarke, 

1989). Alternatively, PCB-Ah receptor binding (rat) was determined to be 

regulated by specific physicochemical properties (lipophilicity, electron affinity, 

and entropy) and not solely rely on the planar conformation of the congener 

(Kafafi et aZ, 1993). In fact, Kafafi et at (1993) report that the mono- through 

tetra-ortho chlorinated (non-coplanar) PCBs bind to the cytosolic Ah receptor 

and display typical P450 1A-type induction responses. The generally higher 

non-ortho PCB-Ah receptor affinities can be explained by respective higher 

electron affinities when PCBs are in a their coplanar conformation. 

The 245-HxCB-Ah receptor affinity was determined in competitive binding 

experiments in hepatic cytosols from male Wistar rats (Bandiera et aZ, 1982). 

245-HxCB was reported to bind competitively to the Ah receptor at a 

concentration 100 times that of TCDD, 100 I.LM vs 1 i.tM respectively. And at a 

1,000 1.LM 245-HxCB concentration, complete inhibition occurred. Similar 

results were reported with C57BU6J mice (Biegel et al., 1989). 

The Ah receptor mediates P450 1A-type responses, detection of which 

may be indirectly assessed by determining AHH and EROD levels. Induction of 

rodent EROD, AHH, and/or P450 1A1 by 245-HxCB (Bannister and Safe, 1987) 

and by other di-ortho PCBs (see Safe, 1993 for review) has been determined . 

245-HxCB has also been reported to potentiate AHH and EROD activities 

following TCDD and other P450 1A-type inducer administration in rodents (see 
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van der Berg et a!, 1994 for review). It has been suggested that these 

potentiated P450 1A enzyme activities were associated with changes in 

disposition kinetics of P450 1A-type inducers to the liver (van der Berg et al., 

1994) and/or involved increased Ah receptor levels resulting from 245-HxCB 

treatments (Bannister and Safe, 1987). Increased Ah receptor levels have 

been determined in Wistar rats and C57BU6J mice following 245-HxCB 

treatments (Denomme et al., 1986; Bannister and Safe, 1987). 

Although trace contaminants were detected in the 245-HxCB standard, 

they were mono-ortho PnCBs (2,3,3',4,4'-PnCB and 2,3,4,4',5-PnCB) which are 

generally considered mildly toxic in fish (TEF: 7 x 103 to 1 x 10-4) (de Boer et 

al., 1993; Walker and Peterson, 1991) and rodents (TEF: 1 x 101 (Kafafi et al., 

1993). Assuming the 245-HxCB-Ah receptor affinity in fish is comparable to 

results determined by Kafafi et al. (1993), the PnCB contaminants contributed 

less than 9% to observed EROD and AHH levels in this study. 245-HxCBs 

possible role in altering PnCB (2,3,3',4,4'-PnCB and 2,3,4,4',5-PnCB) to the liver 

was determined through quantifying (GC-MS) hepatic levels of these 

contaminants. Mass spectral analysis of liver determined bioaccumulation of 

these contaminants to be inversely related to AHH and EROD levels. (Pooled 

levels of these contaminants in liver decreased with time.) These results 

support the conclusion that subchronic exposure to 245-HxCB induced Ah 

receptor mediated responses in rainbow trout. This was of environmental 

relevance since some Ah receptor mediated effects attributed to the more toxic 
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coplanar and mono-ortho PCBs may be partially explained by the presence of 

245-HxCB. Since 245-HxCB is present in high concentrations in environmental 

matrices, there is a strong likelihood of this occurring. 

The induction of the cytochrome P450 system in fish following 245-HxCB 

treatment has been previously documented. FOrlin and Lindman (1978) 

reported that after a single i.p. injection with the equivalent of 10 1.1,g 245-HxCB 

per g fish wt., hepatic P450 levels and 4-nitroanisole 0-demethylase levels 

increased in rainbow trout as compared with controls. It was suggested, 

however, that this induction was the result of possible TCDD contamination of 

the standard (James and Little, 1981). AHH inducti6n by a similarly chlorinated 

di-atho PCB (2,2',4,5,5'-PnCB) in fish has additionally been reported. Gruger 

et at (1976) report elevated microsomal AHH levels (2.5-fold) by 2,2',4,5,5' 

PnCB in coho salmon as compared with controls. 

In summary, the major findings of this study were that 245-HxCB 

concentrations in rainbow trout increased linearly with dose and time without 

reaching apparent steady state. Additionally, liver PnCB levels were inversely 

related to hepatic EROD and AHH levels. Future investigation should: (1) 

confirm purity of the 245-HxCB standard used and if trace contaminants are 

found, attempt purification to as near 100% as possible, (2) continue with 

feeding studies for even longer durations, (3) determine if 245-HxCB increases 

Ah receptor levels in fish, and (4) determine 245-HxCB-TEF in fish. 
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